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International Recognition
5 students participated in Global Youth Meet -09

Institutional Leap
Students of FMM featured on CNBC TV 18

Incandescent celebrations
Spring Celebration SARANG - 2009

Intellectual growth
JIVEM foundation Classes and Seminar by G C Sharma,
Chairman, BIFM

Immense Pride
Mr Modi awarded by Life Time Achievement Award by IEDRA
and Rashtriya Shiksha Samman Puraskar by WEPS
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Achievements
W

e at Jhunjhunu Academy have always felt a strong longing to give schooling a new definition.
We believe in doing so in our own style. We have time and again dazzled the world with our
towering achievements. We have proved beyond doubts, what miracles team efforts
combined with professional guidance and expert motivation can bring about. Here are some of the
drops from that vast ocean of achievements
On March 13, 2009 five students of Jhunjhunu Academy brought
glory to the institutions after having participated in an International
Conference on 'Tobacco Free World and Health' held at National
Centre for Performing Arts, Mumbai. Representatives of 146 nations
participated in the conference. The team members Utkarsh Sharma,
Vishal Singh, Mridul Sharma, Sidisha Singh and Neelam Dinodia looked
delighted and inspired by the exciting experience they acquired from
the world level event. The team showed a glimpse of the rich and
colourful culture of Rajasthan to the world. Team member Utkarsh
Sharma presented the efforts made by the JIVEM group to make
Jhunjhunu ' Smoke Free, through his power point display.The team
was led by Mr Ravi S Sharma, Vice Principal.
On June 06, 2009 Mr Dilip Modi was honoured with prestigious
National Education Award by the World Economic Progress Society.
He was bestowed this award for his tireless efforts, hard labour and
his valuable contribution in the field of education. The award was
conferred upon Mr Modi by Mr B P Singh, Hon'ble Governor, state of
Sikkim and Mr A D Ghalib, Hon'ble ambassador, Indonesia in a
graceful ceremony held at the India Habitat Centre at New Delhi.The
award was received by Mr K R Dhinwa, Jivem hostel superintendent
in Mr Modi's absence. Mr Bhishma Narain Singh, former Governor of
Tamilnadu, Mr GVG Krishnamurthy, former Election Commissioner,
Sardar Jogender Singh, former CBI Chief and Mr Ved Pratap,
Secretary, All India Congress Committee were also present on the
occasion.
On March 06, 2009 Mr Dilip Modi, Chairman JIVEM group hit another
mile stone when he received the prestigious Life Time Achievement
Award for Education Excellence sponsored by IEDRA. Mr Modi was
presented the award by Mr G V G Krishnamurthy, former Election
Commissioner, Sardar Jogender Singh, former C B I Chief and Mr
Bhishma Narayan Singh, former Governor Tamilnadu in a graceful
ceremony held at the India Habitat Centre, New Delhi. Mr Modi was
given this highly prestigious award for his untiring endeavour, his
austerity of 25 years and his perseverance.
On Nov 14, 2008 Jhunjhunu Academy added another feather in its glorious
cap when selected to represent the state at national level in Youth
Leadership Conclave 2008 at New Delhi. A team of 25 students led by Mr
Harish Tulsyan, President, Marwari Yuva Munch, Rajasthan and Mr
Rohitashva Dudi, PGT English. During this four days conclave, Siddharth
Sharma of the school performed in excellent manner. Pooja, Pramod,
Anukriti, Bhavna and Jitendra Jangid also performed in a splendid manner
in various events. Students learnt a lot after having interacted with many
dignitaries in this conclave. Mr Dilip Modi, Chairman Jivem Group
welcomed and congratulated the team members for their excellent
performance. All team members seemed delighted, cheerful and exalted
having won many trophies and medals at national level.
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olours are the most wonderful of blessings poured by God upon Man. 'It's a fountain of immortal
drink poured unto us from Heaven's brink.'Jhunjhunu Academy is a rainbow displaying all the
vibrant colours of school life. We have a rich tradition of organizing grand ceremonies to provide
students an opportunity to exhibit their hidden talents and also to develop in them different skills.
On 31st January, 2009 Spring Celebration ' SARANG 2009' was celebrated at the
Wisdom City campus amidst great fun and joy. Mr Bijendra Ola, MLA, Jhunjhunu,
Social Workers Mr Om Prakash Bohra and Mr Satyadev Daria inaugrated the
function. Students as well as their parents enjoyed this colourful occasion. More
than 60 stalls ranging from eatables to computers were there to give the visitors
an opportunity of fun and fair at a single place. The celebration was organized by
the Students' Council of Jhunjhunu Academy (CBSE). Students of the different
units of JIVEM group displayed their talents in different exciting contests viz.Solo
Dance competition, Princes and Princesses contest and Best Stalls.The winners of
these contests were presented the titles of Jivem Dancing Star, Jivem Dancing
Angel and Jivem Prince, Jivem Princess with royal sword and crown. Several
students of JIVEM group were honoured on this occasion for their achievements in
Academics and other activities including games and sports. A vast multitude of
visitors witnessed this grand event. The function was attended by several
dignitaries of the city and adjoining places.
Wisdom City witnessed a fun an entertainment packed Friday on the
occasion of the Valediction and Send Off ceremony. Students of class
XI and XII presented several exciting and thrilling cultural items. The
programme was inaugrated by Bhamashah Mr Vishwanath Tibra and
Social Worker Mr Kishori Tibra. Short poems, comedies and fun games
were presented by the students. On this occasion 25 students of class
XII were honoured with Excellence Awards for their achievements in
the previous session. Students were awarded the titles of Best in
Attendance, Best in Tidiness and Hygiene, Most Photogenic Face,
Most Captivating Smile, Best in Sports and Games etc.
On 10 May , 09 Jhunjhunu Academy paid an emotional tribute to
Mother on the occasion of International Mothers' Day. A graceful
function was celebrated to commemorate the occasion. Small kids
thanked the Mothers with their emotional presentations. There
were Fancy Dress Contests for senior and junior categories. The
parents also did not lag behind in exhibiting their talents in
contests such as Bluff Master Contest, Smart Parents Contest, JAS
Luckiest Mother Contest specially arranged for them. Students
conveyed their tender feelings towards mothers through their
dance presentations on emotional meldodies like ' Tu kitni achhi
hai', Tujhe sab pata hai na maa'. Guests from cross section of
society attended the function. The entire programme was
anchored and hosted by students. The layout of the programme
was designed by Santosh Kotiyal and Ashok Maan.
On 13 August, 09 the new students council members were given oath of office and duties by Mr. Dilip Modi,
Chairman, JIVEM. On this occasion there was a grand March-Past by the contingents of all the four Houses. The
Chairman took the salute of the Parade. There was a splendid display of mass P.T. by small kids. The Taekwando
performers of the school made the spectators stand on their feet and clap with their breath-taking feats. The
Venus House was awarded the running trophy for their wonderful combination and perfect limb coordination
during the Parade. Sri Krishna Janmashtami was also celebrated on the same day with great religious feeling and
devotion. Students presented devotional songs and dances. On this occasion the zealous and energetic Govindas
broke the Dahi Handi.
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On 3 July,09 a seminar on 'Career Options after FMM at the School Level'
was held at the Wisdom City . A team of experts led by Mr. G.C. Sharma,
Founder and Director of BLB Institute, New Delhi made the students
aware of job opportunities in financial market. They also explained the
characteristics of FMM at the plus two level. Mr. G.C. Sharma said that
there was a huge demand of financial experts in the field of derivative
market, commodity market, capital market, insurance sector and
stock market. The team appreciated the endeavour of Mr. Dilip Modi,
Chairman, Jivem group of educational institutions, in motivating the
students to opt FMM at school level. On this occasion Mr. Dilip Modi said
that success goes to them who are ready to think and act differently.
On July 2, 2009 Jivem Foundation classes were inaugurated by Mr.
Dilip Modi Chairman, Jivem. On this occasion Mr. Modi motivated the
students to respond to the requirements of the time. He also advised
them to be conscious of the ever changing time and march towards a
bright and strong future. Mr. Modi said that the Jivem Classes is an
attempt to save the hard-earned money and precious time of the
parents and the students. The classes will be available after school
hours. Expert coaching for AIEEE, RPET, CPMT and RPMT will be
imparted to the students.
On January 28, 2009 Sports Week concluded in the Multi Sports
Complex of Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE. The chief guest of the function,
Colnel A S Rathore, Director ARO and Major A R Maitri gave away the
prizes to the winners of different field and track events. Mercury House
was adjudged the best House of the year in the field of sports. Urmila
Bhalothia and Deepak Jhajharia won the trophy of the best player of
the year. Mr Dilip Modi, Chairman, JIVEM group and many more guests
of honour highlighted the importance of the sports. A thrilling and
jubilent sense prevailed the entire campus.
Jhunjhunu Academy CBSE took a quantum leap when it's FMM unit was
filmed by CNBC TV 18 Channel. The programme was telecast in over
185 countries across the globe. The channel team was led by Mr Vivek
Law, National Editor of CNBC TV 18 and Mr Prithvi Haldia, MD, Prime
Database. The telecast covered different aspects of Financial Market
including Primary and Secondary Markets. The CNBC team was mighty
impressed by the standard of academic activities of the school. "More
than 100 students enrolled in FMM in a small town like Jhunjhunu is a
remarkable achievement." said Vivek Law.
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